Please use the following checklist to insure you have returned the appropriate documents:

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THESE FORMS TO:
DALLAS INT'L ADMISSIONS: online courses only
7500 W. CAMP WISDOM RD.
DALLAS, TX 75236

☐ Confirmation of Intent to Enroll
☐ Student biography (front and back).  Note: This is for Dallas Int'l faculty/staff use only.
☐ A photocopy of a valid government-issued picture ID (passport, driver’s license)
☐ A .jpg picture to go into a Dallas Int'l student directory and to be used to create your Dallas Int'l student ID  (To restrict access to your picture and/or directory information please contact registrar@diu.edu.)

Contact the Admissions department if you have any questions: admissions@diu.edu